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Isotopes of Americium and Curium 

Kenneth Street, Jr. 

Radiation Laborator;;r, University of California 
Berkeley, California 

ABSTRACT 

A new .and rapid method for the separation of americium and curium from the 

rare earths has been developed. Utilizing this method, two new activities have 

been found; Am
238

, decayintr bv orbital electron capture with a half-life of ca. 

1.2 hours, and an alpha emitting (energy 6.5 Mev.) curium activity with a half

life of~. 2.5 hours which is tentatively assi!!'ned to Cm238 

The 50-hour americium activity previously reported has been reassip:ned to 

Am240 • The beta-particle decay of the long-lived Am
242 

has been demonstrated. 

A limit of less than 20;~ has been nlaced on the possible orbital electron capture 

branchin~ of Cm
240

• 

The probable effect of fission competition on yields of alpha-particle and 

deuteron bombardments is discussed. 
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Berkeley, California 

Introduction 

The search for the transuranium elements and the elucidation of their chemical 

and nuclear properties has had an interestinP' history. Fermi's(l) early attempt 

to produce elements of atomic number ~reater than 92 by neutron bombardment of 

uranium resulted not in the production of transuranium elements but in fission of 

the uranium nucleus, as was shown by rlahn and Strassmann(
2

) in 1939. The first 

successful attempt to produce a transuranium element was made by .tJicMillan -and 

Abelson (3 ) in 1940 when they discovered element 93, which they named neptunium. 

'I'he number of transuranium elements was extended once more. by the discovery of 

element 94 (plutonium) by Seaberg, ~Millan, Kennedy, and Wahl in 1940(4 ). 

With the development of chain reactinr piles and the production of large quan-

ti ties of plutonium a startinr rna terial became available for the attempt to produce 

the next higher elements. In order ot isolate and identify any transplutonium 

elements produced it was necessary to have some hypothesis as to the chemical 

nature of these elements. . This was essential because of the large number of fis-

sion activities produced and the high level of alpha radioactivity of the target 

p}
39

• A consideration of the chemical properties of the elements actinium through 

S . (5) 
plutonium led eaborg to the view that the heavy elements constitute a new "rare 

earth" series in which the 5f shell is being filled. On this basis it was expected 

that elements 95 and 96 would have very stable III oxidation states with higher 

states being formed with great difficulty if at all, and consequently these elements 

should coprec ipi tate with rar~ earth fluorides. 

In 1944, usinr this chemical hypothesis, Seaberg, James, and Ghiorso(B)working 
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at the Metallurgical Laboratory of the University of Chicav.o identified isotopes of 

*"' the element of atomic number 96 produced by the alpha-particle bombardment of Pu239 

on the 60-inch cyclotron at the Crocker Radiation Laboratory of the University of 

California. Later the same year the element of atomic number 95 was found by 

Seaborf!:, James, and Morgan (7). Element 95 was named americium after the Americas 

because of its analogy to the r~re earth europium. The name curium was chosen for 

element 96 honorinr the Curies in a manner analogous to the naminf of ~adolinium. 

The status of the isotopes of americium and curium at the time the present 

work was begun may be summarized briefly as follows: 

Seaberg, James, and Morgan( 7 ) obtained Am241 by bombardin~ u238 with alpha

particles to make Pu241 and isolating the Am241 which ~rows from the beta 

decay of Pu241
• Am241 is an alpha emitter with an alpha enerp:y of 5.45 

Mev. and a half-life determined by Cunningham(S) to be 510:!: 10 years. 

M~.nninr and As prey (9 ) demonstrated the existence of a 17-hour beta emitting 

Am
242 

made by thermal neutron irradiation of Am241 . r.!organ (lO) showed that 

after the 17-hour Am242 had completely decayed from a neutron irradiated 

241 
sample of Am the purified americium fraction still contained a long 

lived beta activity and that Np238 could be milked from this fraction 

six months ~fter shutdown of the bombardment, thus provinr the existence 

of a lonr lived isomer of Am242 On the assumption that the beta

particle observed belonged to the long lived Am242 Mor~an calculated the 

alpha branchin~ as~· 0.2%. Morf.an also observed two orbital electron 

capturing activities in americium fractions produced by bombarding Pu239 

with deuterons and Np
237 

with alpha-particles. The 12-hour activity which 

decays principally by electron capture but which also emits alphas to the 

extent of ca. 0.1% was tentatively assi~ned to Am239 and the 50-hour or-

bital electron capturing activity was ~entati vely ass i[med to Am238·• 
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Both these mass assignments were made on the basis of the relative 

yields of the two activities in a series of deuteron and alpha born-

bardments employing different bombarding ener~ies. The reassi~nment of 

the 50-~our activity and a proposed explanation of U~rgan 1 s results are 

both discussed in later sections of this dissertation. 

Seaberg, James, and Ghiorso(6 ) first produced Cm242 by the alpha bom

bardment of Pu239 . This same activity was later produced by neutron 

241 · 242m . irradiation of Am to form Am wh1ch decays by beta-particle emission 

to Cm242 (ll). The rr~ss assignment of this activity was definitely 

238 242 . established by milkinr its alpha decay daufhter Pu . Cm 1s an 

alpha emitting activity with a half-life of 150-days and an alpha energy 

of 6.1 Mev. Cm240 , also produced by alpha-particle: bombardment of Pu239 (ll ~ 

emits alpha-particles of enerr-y 6.3 Mev. and decays with a half-life 

of 26.8 days. The mass assignment of this activity was also definitely 

236 established by milkin~ its alpha decay daup-hter Pu • In addition, 

James observed an orbital electron capturint>; activity of 55-day half

life, also formed in the alpha-particle bombardment of Pu239 , which 

he tentatively assipned to em241 . 

The aim of the present investi,...ation vms to attempt to clarify any doubtful 

points in the previous work and to try to e:x:tend the known iso~opes in the direc-

tion of hif!her masses and shorter half-lives. 

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 

A. Bombardment Techniques. The bombardment techniques used in the bombard-

ments made on the 60-inch cyclotron at the Crocker Radiation Laboratory were es

sentially the same as those employed by James(ll). The plutonium tarrets were 

239 prepared by slurryinf approximately 10 mg. of Pu in the form of (NH
4

)
2
PuF

6
. 

into a rectangular platinum boat of approximately 1 sq. em. area and evaporating 
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to dryness. The boat was then covered with a cap made from 0.25 mil. tantalum 

foil and suspended by water-cooled finger in the deflected beam of the 60-inch 

cyclotron. As a further precaution to prevent contamination of the cyclotron, the 

target was separated from the cyclotron by another 0.25 mil. tantalum foil and a 

filtered air leak around this foil was provided to allow evacuation of the target. 

In the higher enerfy bombardments on the 184-inch cyclotron at the University 

of California Radiation Laboratory, where it is necessary to introduce the target 

directly into the cyclotron chamber, this technique could not be used. In these 

bombardments the slurry of (NH4)
2

PuF
6 

was placed in a welded platinum envelope, 

evaporated to dryness, and the open edge sealed by clamping between two copper 

blocks. This whole assembly could be attached to the probe in the cyclotron 

chamber. 

B. Chemical Procedures. The chemical procedures used in isolating americium 

or curium fractions from the bombarded target material may be conveniently divided 

into three steps varying greatly in the degree of difficulty and the time required. 

These steps are, (1) the dissolution of the target material, (2) isolation of a 

rare earth fraction containing the fission product rare earths, americium, and 

curium, (3) separation of americium ind curium from the rare earth fission 

products, and from each other. 

(1) Dissolution of the Target. The difficulty encountered in dissolving 

the tarr.et material depends greatly on the temperature attained durinr the born-

bardment. In the bombardment~ on the 60-inch cyclotron, where the beam current 

and consequently the temperature attained is high, it is usually necessary to fume 

the target material to dryness with sulfuric acid and then dissolve the resulting 

plutonium sulfate in dilute nitric acid. 

In the bombardments on the 184-inch cyclotron, where the beam current is lower 

by about a factor of ten, a very rapid dissolution of the target material can be 
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effected by simply heating with concentrated nitric acid with a little boric acid 

added. 

(2) Isolation of a Rare Earth-Americium-Curium Fraction. The isolation of a 

rare earth-americium-curium fraction is easily attained by precipitating lanthanum 

fluoride from the solution after oxidizing the plutonium to the soluble VI oxida-

tion state. Several different oxidizin~ agents may be used for this purpose with 

almost equal success: 0.1 N potassium dichromate and 0.1 N potassium permanganate - -
are examples. The precipitate contained the beta-active rare earth fission produc~ 

and the americium and curium. The precipitate is dissolved in a mixture of nitric 

and boric acids, the hydroxide precipitated with NII40H and the cycle repeated until 

the plutonium is eliminated. 

(3) Separation of Am and Cm from the Rare Earths and From Each_Jther. The 

separation of americium and curium from the rare earth fission products, and from 

each other, presents bJ' far the most difficult chemica 1 problem encountered in the 

work and consequently a ~reat deal of time was devoted to achieving a reasonably 

satisfactory separation procedure. Americium, curium, and the rare earths all 

have plus three oxidation ste.tes and the crystal radii of americium and curium 

overlap those of the li~ht rare earths, bein~ ab~ut the same as neodymium. Thus 

the solubilities of their compounds are very similar to those of the rare earths. 

The only reasonably satisfactory group separation of americium and curium 

from the rare earths known when the present work was undertaken was the procedure 

known as "the fluosilicate precipitation"(ll,l2 ). In this procedure LaF
3 

carrier 

is partially precipitated by accurately controlling the fluoride ion concentration. 

The contro~ of the fluoride ion concentration is attained by means of fluosilicic 

or fluoboric acid. These acids hydrolyze to produce a small fluoride ion concen-

tration which can be accurately controlled by varying the hydrogen ion concentration. 
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Under suitable conditions 80-90~~ of all the rare earths are precipitated '·:hile 

only 30% of the americium and curium is found in the precipitate. The undesirable 

features of the met] od are the very carefully centro lled conditions necessary, the 

lar~e number of repetitions needed to achieve a hi?.h dep:ree of decontamination, 

the relatively long time required (ca. 1 hr. per cycle), and the low yield of de-

contaminated americium and curium. 

The very successful separation of the rare earths by selective elution from 

columns of cation exchanp:e resins with ammonium citrate solution led Cunningham 

et. al. (l 3) to try this procedure for the separation of americium and curium. As 

is shown in Fi~. l, 0.25 ! ammonium citrate solution adjusted to pH 3.0-3.1 with 

hydrochloric acid gives a satisfactory separation of americium and curium. It 

will be noLed that americium is eluted with element 61 and presumably curium with 

samarium so that separation from these fission products is not obtainable by this 

method. The most unsatisfactory part of this separation is the lonp: time (ca. 12 

hours) required. 

For many of the experiments contemplated a rood yield and a very complete 

separation of americium and curium from rare earth fission products and from each 

other was necessary, but because of the relatively lonr half-lives involved, time 

was not a major consideration. In order to look for short half-lives a method 

for the very rapid and complete separation from the rare earths and some fraction-

ation of americium and curium had to h?? found. Because a promisinr. method of attack 

was at hand, a solution to the first problem was sou~ht first, and very fortunately 

in the course of its solution the direction of a satisfactory solution to the 

second problem was indicated. 

If a narrow band of cations is pla ced on the top of a cation exchange resin 

column, the volume of solution which must be passed throu~·h the column before the 

band is eluted depends on the distribution of the ions between the liquid and the 
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fixed resin phases. The larrer the fraction of the cations in the liquid phase 

the more rapidly they will be eluted (i.e. smaller volume of solution needed). 

There are two major factors that can effect this distribution. There is the 

natural order of replacement of cations in the resin. In e;eneral +3 ions replace 

+2, +2 replace +1, etc., and with ions of the same charge those of larger crystal 

radii replace those of s~aller radii. Then there is the effect of complexing 

agents in the liquid phase which reduce the activity of the cation and shift the 

distribution in favor of the liquid. Thus the separation of ~~o species of cations 

by elution from an ion exchan~e column depends on the existence of a difference 

in their distribution coefficients. In the case of ions of similar charge this 

difference may be caused by differences in their size, or differences in the 

stability of their complexes with the elutinr. solution. 

As was shown by Cunninr-ham, et. al. the elution of americium and curium with 

ammonium citrate ~ives a satisfactory separation. However, due to the similarity 

in size and stability of their citrate complexes, some of the light rare earths, 

notably element 61, are eluted at the same time as americium and curium. Fig. 1 

shows a typical elution of tracer amounts of americium, curium and several rare 

earths using- 0.25 g ammonium citrate adjusted to pH 3;05 with ~:tel. 

There was no a prioro reason to believe that equally good separation of 

americium and curium could not be effected with other elutin~ solutions. In addi-

tion the possibility existed that due to more subtle differences between the 

actinides and the rare earths the time of elution of americium and curium with 

respect to the rare earths mirht be shifted so that with a different elutinr solutfun 

a rare earth other than element 61 would be eluted at the same time as americium 

and curium. 'ftus, although the time required mie;ht be long, a complete decontamina-

tion of americium and curium from the rare earths could be effected by elutin~ with 

one solution then placinf. the material on a second column and eluting with a dif-

ferent solution. 
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With this is mind a series of columns were run testing various eluting 

solutions such as 2 M NH
4

NO , various concentrations of HCl, HBr, and HClo4 • With 
- . 3 

all of these elutinr a~ents the separ~tion of tracer amounts of americium and curium 

was essentially the same as with citrate. Fig.. 2 shows an elution with ~6! HCl 

run with the same column as that used for the citrate run in Fig. 1. Thus 6 M 

HCl affords an equally effective and j_n some respects more convenient method of 

separating tracer quantities of americium and curium. The principal advantages 

are the reproducibility of results, and the convenience of the HCl solution for 

rerunning or doing additional chemistry. 

In addition, increased concentrations of HCl showed a very marked effect on 

the time of eluti'on of americium and curium with respect to the rare earths. This 

is illustrated in Figs. 3 and 4 which show elutions with 9M HCl and 13.3 M HCl 

respectively. It will be noted that with 9 M HCl americium and curium are eluted 

with the heavy rare earths while with 13.3 ~ HCl they have moved out well ahead 

of all the rare earths. The effects noted were of a much p:reater marnitude than 

anythinf" anticipated when the experiments were undertaken. Thus a sinrle fast 

elution with 13.3 ~ HCl separates americium and curium from all the rare earths. 

Examination of Fi"s. 2, 3, and 4 will also revoa 1 another striking fact. It 

will be noted that with 6 M HCl americium and curium are eluted in their normal 

order; that is, curium is eluted before americium j_n the order that would be pre-

dieted from their sizes and the order of elution of the rare earths. In 9 M HCl 

the order of elution is reversed, the americium cominr. off s lir:htly ahead of the 

curium while the rare earths maintain their normal order throurhout the whole 

ranp:e of HCl concentrations. 

In addition to the very useful nature of the previous result in the bombard-

ment work, this very anomolous behavior of americium and curium sur";ests some very 

interesting speculation. A mor" detailed investigation of the phenomena involved 
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Elution of Am, Cm, Lu, and element 61 tracers with 0.25 M 
ammonium citrate solution adjusted to pH 3.0-3.1 with hydro
chloric acid. The column usP-d was 1 mm. in diameter, 10 em. 
long, and packed colloidal agglomerates of Dowex 50 cation 
exchanjre res in. 
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Figure 2 
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Elution of Am, Cm, Lu, element 61, and Ce tracers with 6 M 
HCL 'I'he column used was the same as in Fif• 1. 
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Figure 3 
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Elution of Am, Cm, element 61, and Ce with 9 .M liC1. The column 
used was the same as in Fig. 1. 
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Elution of Am, Cm, Lu, and element 61 with 13.3 M HCl. The 
column used was the same as in Fig. 1 
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is in prorrress so thRt only an outline of the working hypothesis will be given here. 

On elution with solutions of HCl of increasing concentration americium and 

curium behave as though at hirh concentration there are on the average several more 

chloride ions involved in the complexes of americium and curium than in those of 

the rare earths. In view of the similarity in size and char~e of the americium 

and curium and the rare earth ions this sur~ests that in addition to the inter-

actions which the rare earths show with chloride ion perhaps americium and curium 

form weak co;alent co~rdination complexes involving large numbers (say 6) of 

chloride ions. That is, covalent complexes in the sense of the transition series 

chloride complexes. 

One of the most obvious differences between the actinide and the rare earth 

elements is the relative stability of the f electrons and orbitals. Thus in the 

actinide series the 5f orbitals have probably just become stable with respect to 

the 6d orbitals at uranium and are only a little more stable at americium and 

curium. While in the rare ea.rths the 4f orbitals are already stable with respect 

to the 5d orbitals at cerium. This suggests that perhaps the 5f electrons and 

orbitals of the actinides can contribute to hybridized covalent bond orbitals, 

while in the rare earths the very stable and deeply buried 4f electrons and or-

bitals arc not available. Thus if the covalent complex of americium were slightly 

more stable than that of curium, elution with increasinr concentrations of HCl 

would result in both americium and curium movinp; up with respect to the rare earths, 

but americium movin~ slightly faster, as is observed to be the case. 

As an example of the ion exchange column techniques used, a typical cyclotron 

bombardment will be outlined briefly. A rare earth fraction containinr, the ameri-

_cium and curium is isolated as described previously usinP: from 0.2 to 0.5 mf. of 

lanthanum as a carrier. The La(OH) 3 is dissolved in ca. 100 ul. of 0.5 M HCl0
4 

and equilibrated for 5 minutes with ca. 25 ul of resin in three batches. The resin 
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fractions are combined and slurried on to the top of the column. The columns 

used are 2 mm. in diameter and 5 em. lonr·, and arc packed with colloidal ag:glo-

merates of Dowex 50 cation exchange resin. On elution with 13.3 M HCl the americium 

and curium ar~ eluted after ca. 0.7 ml. of solution have passed throuvh the column. 

The time required is approximately 30 minutes. Separation from the rare earth 

fission products is complete, and in addition there is enou~h separRtion of the 

americium and curium so'their radioactivities can be distinruished. 

C. Alpha Enerry Measurements. All of the alpha-particle energy determinations 

in these investi["ations wore made by means of a multi~channel pulse analyzer(l
4

). 

With this instrument a thin sample is placed in an ionization chamber in which the 

total ionization of an alpha-particle can be measured as a voltaf,e puls0. Indivi-

dual pulses are sorted electronically and recorded on a number of fast mechanical 

registers in sucha way as to sopar1:1tc the individual alpha-particle enerfries in 

a mixture of alpha emitters. 

DISCUSSDN OF RESULTS 

A. Reassi~nment of the 50-hour Americium Activity. MOr~an(lO) assi~ned the . . 

12-hour and the 50-hour orbital electron capturin"' activities which he observed in 

deuteron bombardments of Pu239 , to Am239 and Am238 respectively. His assi~nment 

was based larr-ely on the very nearly equal yields of the 12 and 50-hour activities 

found in a series of bombardments in which the deuteron energy varied from 13 to 

19 Mev., and on the fact that as the bombarding energy increased, the yield of 

the 50-hour activity increased very slightly relative to the 12-hour activity. 

The a rp:ument used was that in this rani"e of bombarding enerr-ies the {d, 2n) and the 

(d,3n) reactions should ~ive comparable yields while the (d,n) yield should be 

much lower, and that the (d,3n) yield should increase with respect to the (d,2n) 

yield with increasing bombardinp: enerp:y. The evidence that this situation probably 

does not hold in cases where fission is a possible competin~ process and a possible 

,. 
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James and urth (lS) have shown that with 10 l"/Jev. deuterons the yield of the 

. _235 
(d,3n) reaction on{) is ver;r low if indeed the reaction roes at all. Thus in 

239 
the same type of bombardment on Pu one would not expect to make an appreciable 

vie ld of Am
238

• The Geir.er counter decay of the arne ric ium fraction from a 10 Mev. 

d . b b d t f P 239 . h . F 5 eut erort om ar men o u ~s. s own ~n if. • Both the 12-hour and the 50-hour 

activities were formed in ?OOd yield and thus are probably the products of the (d,n) 

and (d,2n) reactions r~ther than the (d,2n) and (d,3n) reactions. Therefore these 

. h ld b . d t Am239 d A 240 
activit~es s ou e assl~ne o an m • This assirnment was further 

substantiated by the discoverv of a shorter lived activity which is best assigned 

to Am2 38 (section D). 

Fip. 6 sLows the GeiR:er counter decay of the americium fraction from a 9 Mev. 

proton bombardment of Pu
239

. With 9 ~Jev, protons the yield of the Pu239 (p,n) 

Am
239 

reaction should be very much larger than the yield of the Pu
239

(p,Y)Am
240 

reaction. In view of the ver:-r clean 12-hour decay observed this activity must be 

as signed to Am239 
while the 50-hour activity must then be Am240 • 

B. 239 (10) 
Alpha Enerry of Am • Morr:an reported the /act that the 12-hour 

239 
Am decays by alpha-particle emission to the extent of ca. 0.1;1.. However the 

chemical methods he used fave relatively thick samples which were not suitable for 

an alpha enerC"v determination. The ion exchange procedures used in present work 

rive carrier free samples. Fig. 7 shows the alpha decay of the americium frac-

t . 0 f t' 10 M_ d t b b d t f p 239 t. d . t. A l n rom ··1e •v;ev. eu eron om ar men o u men ~one. 1n sec ~on • 

Fig. 8 shows an alpha-particle pulse analysis of the same sample, dvinr- an energy 

of 5.8 Mev. for the alpha-particle of Am239 

C. Growth of Cm
242 

from the Long-Lived Am
242

. As mentioned in the introduc

tion, ~!Torfan (lO) had demonstrated the existence of a lonr-lived Am24
=
2 decaying at 
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Geiger counter· decay of the amer1c1um fraction from a bombard
ment of Pu239 with 10 Mev. deuterons. The counter used was of 
the cylind~ical glass type with a window thickness of ca. 
20 mg./em •. 
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Geiger counter decay of the americium fraction from a bombardment 
of Pu239 with 9 Mev. protons. The counter us0d was the same as 
in Fir:. 5. 
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Decay of the alpha activity in the amer1c1um fraction of a 
bombardment of Pu239 with 10 Mev. deuterons. 
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Alpha-particle pulse analysis curve of the americium fraction the 
decay of which is shown in Fig. 7. 
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1- · d · b ·1k· Np238 from Am241 
1e di thlS y m1 1ng ir-

242m 
radiated with thermal neutrons lonl_" after t;he 17-hour Am had completely decayed. 

He also observed a lonr-lived bet~ activity in the same americium fraction and con

cluded that Am242 probably decayed also by beta emission to Cm
242 

h b d f th 1 1 . d A 242 •t · t d t t To prove t e eta ecay o e ong:- 1ve m 1 1s necessary o emons ra e 

242 . 242 
the f-'"rowth of Cm in a sample of the Am after the 17-hour isomer has complete-

ly decayed. This experiment was undertaken. Fi~. 9 shows a beryllium absorption 

curve of t'1e americium fraction from a thermal neutron irradiation of Am241 • The 

6 sample contained 1.30 x 10 alpha disintegrations per minute of Am241 a.nd the 

absorption curve vias taken at 10% ~eometry. Direct decay measurements on the 

heta-particles showed no detectable decay over a period of 18 months. Thus if all 

- 242 
the beta-particles observed belon{!" toAm one would expect to grow 2.9 alpha 

disinterrations per minute of Cm242 (T
1
/ 2 ; 150 days) at equilibrium for every 

100 alnha disintef"rations per minute of Am241 • To observe the growth in a satis

factory.manner it was necessary to remove the Cm242 until the alpha activity due 

to it represented only about 0.1% of the alpha activity due to Am241 

The neutron irradiated Am241 initially contained many times as much alpha 

242 241 activity due to Cm as that due to Am • Three successive ion exchanr.e column 

242 -
separations of americium and curium reduced the Cm alpha activity to the de-

sired 0.1% of the Am241 activity. Fig. 10 shows an alpha-particle pulse anRlysis 

of the americium fraction run 8 days after the final separation from curium. 

Additional pulse analyses were run a.t intervals over a period of 10 months 

d . . c 242 in or er to follow the rrowth of the m Three different samples were fol-

lowed to lessen the possibility of accidental contamination spoilinr- the experi-

ment. Fir. 11 shoWs the pulse analyses taken 307 days after separation and demon-

242 strating the definite growth of al~ha-particle with tbe energy of Cm alphas. 

242 The p-rowth of the Cm alphas is plotted in Fig. 12, the solid line indicating 
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Geiger counter beryllium absorption curve of the long-lived 
beta activity in the americium fraction from Am24l irradiated 
with thermal neutrons. The absorption curve was taken at 10% 
p.:eometry on a bell t'rpe counter with a mica window of ca. 
3 mg/cm2 thickness. The sample contained 1.30 x 106 alpha dis
integrations per minute of Am24l. 
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Figure 10 Alpha-particle pulse analysis curve of the americium fraction 
from Am24l irradiated with thermal neutrons taken 8 days after 
the final separation from curium. 
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Figure 11 Alpha-particle pulse analysis curve of the americium fraction 
of Fig. 10 taken 307 days after the final separation from 

curium. 
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Figure 12 The growth of the Cm242 alpha-particles. The solid line indicating 
the growth expected on the assumntion that all the betas observed 
in Fig. 9 are associated with the decay of Am242. The experimen
tal points are indicated for three different samples followed. 
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the ~rowth expected on the assumption that all the betas observed are associated 

with the decay of Am242 • These results prove that Am
242 

decays by beta emission 

to Cm242 and indicate very stronvly that the 0.5 Mev. beta-pRrticles observed in tre 

americium fraction are associated with this decay. 

D. 238 The Isotope Am • Vii th the development of the more rapid chemical separa-

tion discussed in the section on chemistry it became feasible to look for americium 

isotones of shorter half-life. The Gei~er decay of an americium fraction isolated 

from the bombardment of Pu
239 

with 50 Mev. deutenns is shown in Fif· 13. The 

decay was followed down a~d showed the presence of the 12 and 50-hour americiums. 

Subtraction of these activities shows very clearly an americium activity of ca. 

1.2 hours half-life. 

A subsequent bombardment with 17 Mev. deuterons showed the same half-life in 

~ood yield. Differential countin~ with beryllium and lead absorbers indicate that 

the decay is accompanied by the emission of conversion electrons and x-rays. The 

production of this activity with 17 Mev. deuterons indicates that its m£J.ss number 

must be greater than 237, since there is fOod evidence(16 •17 ) that even with 

the heavy elements the (d,4n) yield is very small at 17 Mev, if indeed it "'oes at 

all. In Yiew of its half-life and method of formation this activity is best as

. d t ' 238 s 1/!ne o .am • 

E. The Isotope Cm
238

• The curium fraction of a bombardment of Pu238 with 

80 Mev. alpha-particles showed the pres<">nce of about 30 al'!ha counts/minute with an 

encrf"y of 6.5 Mev. Fi~. 14 shows an alpha pulse analysis of this curium fraction. 

The decay of the 6.5 ~J!ev. al nhas was follow~d by takinr. successive pulse analyses 

and us is shown in Fif· 15 rives a half-life of ca. 2.5 hours. 

Another bombardment was made the object of which was to make enoue:h of the 

activity to milk its alpha decay dauo:hd>er Pu234 and thus definitely establish the 

mass assig:nment. However the results of the bombardment were nearly identical 
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Figure 13 Geiger counter decay of the americium fraction from a bombardment 
of Pu2 39 with 50 lv1ev deuterons. The counter used was the same 
as in Fig. 5. 
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Fi~ure 14 Alpha-particle pulse analysis curve of the curium fraction of a 
bombardment of Pu239 with 80 Mev. alpha-particles. 
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Figure 15 Decay of the 6.5 1~v. alpha-particles followed by taking successive 
pulse analyses. 
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with those obtained in the first case and the low yield precluded the identifica-

tion of its dau~hter. 

In view of the method of formation, the half-life, and the alpha energy, this 

activity is best assi~ned to Cm238 althourh this assif.nment must be regarded as 

very tentative. 

F. Limit on K-Capture BrRnching of Cm
240

. 
240 The alpha decay of Cm to 

Pu236 was definitely established by James(ll). James also found that the decay was 

accompanied by an unusually larre amount of electroma~netic radiation. This 

240 
su~~ested the possibility that Cm decays also by orbital electron capture to 

A 240 
m • 

240 To check this possibility a sar-ple of Cm was completely separated from 

americium and allowed to stand for two weeks. Subsequent milking of an americium 

fractiqn from 3000 alpha disintegrations/minute of Cm240 ~ave less than 10 

counts/minute of Geir.er activity counted at 30% geometry. If one takes lvloro:an'po) 

value of 0.06 hard electrons per disinte~ration of Am240 then the brahching decay 

of Cm240 by orbital electron capture to the 50-hour Arn240 must be less than 20%. 

G. Effect of Fission Competition in Alpha and Deuteron Bombardments. One of 

the most strikinr facts noted in the bombardment of Pu239 with 36 Mev. alpha-

particles is t e very nearly equal yields (~_. 10-3 barns) of the Pu 239 

(a,n)Cm242 reaction and the Pu239 (a,3n)Cm240 • The threshold of the Pu239 (a,3n) 

Cm240 readion is somewhere between 25 and 30 !1Jev. (le) and thus the yield of this 

reaction is expected to be at a maximum at about 36 Mev. 

This situation is in direct contrast to that which nrevails in bombardments 

in which fission is not a competing. process. Thus, for example, in the rare earth 

region when the bombarding ener~y is such that the yield of the (a,3n) reaction is 

somewhere near its maximum t~1e yield of the (a,n) reaction has alreadv dropped to 

from 1% to 0.1% of the yield of the c~.3n) reaction(lg). 
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If one nep:lected the effects of fission one v1ould expect to have an excitation 

function for the bombardment of Pu239 with alpha-particles about like the one shown 

in Fir. l6A. But if we make the very Ukely assumption that fission competition 

takes a much larger fraction of those nuclei which ordinarily go to the (a,2n) 

product than of those which ordinarily fO to the (a,n) product, and a still larger 

fraction of those which usually give the (a,3n) product, we obtain an excitation 

function more like the one shown in Fir-· l6B. These curves were constructed from 

the corresponding ones in Fi~~ 16A by assuminr that 90% of the (a,n), 99% of the 

(a,2n), and 99.9% of the (a,3n) products have been taken by the fission competi

tion. This type of excitation function fits the observed facts that the (a,xn) 

yields in the Pu239 bombardments are all low (ca. 10- 3 barns) and that the relative 

yields of the (a,n) and (a,3n) reactions ·chanPe only slowly with a chanfe in born-

. (18) 
bard1ng energy • 

That fission should take a much larger fraction of those nuclei which ordin-

arily give the (a,3n) product is very reasonable and probably arises from a com-

bination of tvm effects. First, those nuclei which usually p:ive the (a,3n) 

product are ones that remain excited even after the emission of tvlo neutrons 

(i.e. they emit slow neutrons) and since they remain excited longer the fission 

competition should be greater. Secondly, with the emission of each successive 

neutron the Bohr-Vfueeler(
2
0) parameter z2jA increases sli~htly making the 

probability of fission at a fiven excitation energy somewhat greater. 

Deuteron excitation functions for bombardments of Pu239 undoubtedly show 

similar effects since fission is a competing process. Fig. 17A shows the type of 

excitation functions expected if fission is neglected and Fir. 17B the probable 

effect of fission. MOrgan observed nearly equal yields of the (d,n) and (d,2n) 

products, with a slight increase in the (d,n) relative to the (d,2n) on increasing 

the bombarding enerf?'y from 13 Mev. to 19 Mev-. Fig. 17B accounts for 1vlor";an 1 s 
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Figure 16 Hypothetical excitation function for the bombardment of plutonium 
with alpha-particles; A nerlecting fission, B including the ~ J 

probable effect of fission c~mpetition. 
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results quite satisfactorily. 
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